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CARBS COTTAGE MUS~~M - Open each Sunday and Public Holiday 1.00 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Easter Friday and Christmas Day excluded). Admission - 50c per adult; 20c per 
child. Groups by special arrangement with Mrs Lean or Mrs B. Butters. For 
contact ring 587 6986. 

S~IETY MEMBERSHIP - $6.00 pa. Which carries bi-monthly posting of ~he Society's 
N~sletter, sharing in Group activities, etc. 00mbine membership i.e. husband and 
wife $9.00 pa. 

MB~~INGS - are held on the second Thursday of each month a~ 8 p.m., 2nd Floor, 
Civic 0entre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, fo~lowed by light refreshments. 

NEXT 11ANAGEMENT' COMMIT'fi!:.i;; r1EEI'ING - Fourth Tuesday of each. month, viz: 
22nd.Narch and 26th April at Carss 
Cottage, 7.30 p.m. 

NEXT WORKING BEE - Second Saturday of each month, viz: Saturday, 12th 
March and 9th April at C.arss 0ottage, 10 a s m , to 2 p.m. 

BACKGAMMON 
Backgammon is widely regarded as 

the oldest board game in the world. 
Evidence of the game found at a 
Middle Eastem archaeological site is 
believed to date from 3000 BC. 
The game was known throughout the 

early Near East and Persia as nard, and 
it is similar to the Roman game known 
as ludus duodecim scriptorum - the 
"game of 12 lines," on which the 
Emperor Nero is said to have wagered 
vast sums of money, It soon became 
known as tabula. or table, a name it 
retains in Arabic - taawli . The 
French, delighted by the sound of (he 
dice against wood, called it tric-trac . 
The first known European book 

about games, published in 1283 by the 
Spanish king known as Alfonso t~e 
Learned contains a drawing of SIX 
-nobJem~n and a king playing backgam 
mon. The game was taken to Spain by 
the Arabs. 

Alfonso remarked that "God has 
intended men to enjoy themselves with 
many games" but by the Middle Ages, 
priests were inveighing against back- 
3ammon as the devil's work. 

Although many players have forgot 
ten, Arabs are remarkably aware of 
backgammon's origins in superstition. 
The 24 points on the board refer to the 
hours of the day; the 12 points on each 
half of the board denote the months of 

the Zodiac; the 30 counters refer to the 
days of the month; the two dice for day 
and night, and the number seven, the 
most common combination on the dice, 
for the days of the week. 
"For some reason, back gam mon 

became the rage of the Ottoman 
Empire." said Afif Bahnassi, Syria's 
director of antiquities. "It really spread 
across the Arab world with the Turks. 
and it stayed behind when they left." 
The long history of the game ls 

evoked today in the tiny cafes of 
Damascus, where men lapse into 
Persian and Turkish to call out the 

. numbers on the dice: in Turkish bir, iki, 
say, dourtz (one. two, three, four). 

Sydney Morning_Herald, Saturday, Feb 6, 1988 
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Kogarah Historical Society 
NEWSLETTER 
At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m. 
I1arch, Thursday ,10th. ANNUAL GEN'&AL MEEl'ING AND 
-- ELECTION OF CF:fICERS for 1988, followed by a 

BP Travelogue film liThe Living Past". 
April, Thursday 14th. Not known at time of printing. 

!AllIES ON SUPPER ROSI'ER: March, Mrs D. Wolski and r-tr L. Curtis 
April, 11ra B. Gado and Miss M. Hetherington 

RAFFLE PRIZE DONORS: March, Donated; April, Donated. 
~ 

NEXT MEEl'INGS: 

A historian is like a cook . '. . - --- 

peeling an onion TIlE ROAD TO BOTJUfY 
.. y 
By ~ul Carter .. 
F.ber and Faber 384pp' $29.95 Ho!Iand. At first they seem to be names 

, '. . . t. , _ which record 8ll event. such as Repulse Bay, 
R~'''' MANNING CLARK or the name of a man known to COOk. such 

as Cape Saodwi<:b, or names arisin, out of 
bis experience durinS the voyase:. such as 
Cape Dromedary ¥ 

But Paul Carter believes there is more to it 
than that. The historian must probe. and 
probe, qain. The historian is like a cook 
peeli", an onion. He must .rip away the 
outer layen. The queatioo is: wbat if there is 
nodlin&.l the'c:catre? 
Well, Paul Garter is not peeling that sort 

0( oaion. He just wanta us not to mistake the 
akin (or the kernel 'Uke patrick White'. 
You. be calls to his followers: onward, 
onward into the heart of that mysterious 
ClOntinent which is history, onward until its 
~ stands revealed.. 

Pubaps, as with most journeys, it i$ what 
you lee on the way rather than the view at 
the end which exdtcs the mind of the reader. 
Paul Carter certainly takes us on a very Ions 
journey, on which there is little refreshment 
for those ."wanting their liquor and their 
women". 00 the way he pauses to invite the 
reader to consider the pitfalls of relying on 
contemporary eye witnesses. He uses the 
example of Watkin Tench on the landscape 
'of Botany ~y. 

Tench wrote in bis account: 
or die '~~ra1 ~~dow. which"Mr Cook 
_tiOnl near Botaoy Bay.! "!:_e c:aa Jive no 

'P. .' --, aISJK>OK. i. not an casy read. Th~ 
. :~~~ i-!!i:~~hir)h!' r!~:~ n~! 
wants to instruct them. 

The point he wishes to make is not easy to 
communicate. Paul earter is examining a 
fundamental problem facins an those who 

~ke the risk of tryin, to write a history. 
¥ First. as Paul Carter sees it, they must ask 
themselves: what is 'history? He begins by 
cutting down with a sharp scythe the grass 
which pu.-ports to be history. He' asb 
die question: how did Ja.MCS Cook see 
Botany Bay? .., 
He then moves on to ask: bow did 

Australian historians see the bqinning of 
white settlement in Australia? 
He knows the answer: for the historian! 

Australia was "a stase where history always 
occurred". History was "the playwright.. 
co-ordinatins facts into a coloured' 
sequence". The historian is "merely a 
c:opyi.", and a selector, liule more tJiu an 
editor of the playwright's work. '. 

EJl.it previous historians. Enter Paul 
Carter to tel.1 ~! ~~~~ history really is. 
To do thu be takes the readet<on a quite 

interating and illuminatin, journey. Liber-, 
ated from the illusions 0( those who have 
wandered in peat darkness, Paul Carter 
lightl tb~ patb towarda the discoyery 
of history. '. .'. .. , . 
'On the way, as it were, to that holy BRit, 

the pilgrim is taken into many museums, 
where be is iD8tructed in the error of relying 
on some of the sources used by historians in 
tlteir'ncvet-endin, quest to 1cIJ 'QI"bow the . 
world as we know it came to be. 

He takes fim the place names James Cook 
wrote on bia chart of the cut coast of New 

IClCOUnt 

Watkin Tench. 'He is out to dethrone Coole 
from the place of prominence on wbich his 
contemporaries pve him a perch. 

Beware also of the dceaipCiona and the 
place names of the exploren.. thole brave 
men wbo obeyed the advice 0( the Dutch 
navi,ator that be who would _iab to 
dlsCovel' New Holland muit tlnt walt 
oyer it 
Of c:ou,..e 'they were brave. But. .. Paul 

Cartel' wisety_~.i!,ds us. that docs DOt mca~ 
that they'Were reliable. Tate the place names 
sprinkled all over eastern Australia by Sir 
Thoma. Mitchell. Historian, tate care. 
writq Paul carter, Mitchell as a namer was 
just as carereu as lome bistoriana ate aaid to be with'theitár.:cts.áá " . .. ',' 

So the argument goes on. But just as an 
elderly ex-professor wa~ beginnin, to 
wonder whetb~ there were any winners in 
the Paul Carter _ view of Historical Enter 
prises Propri¢tary Limited, the author came 
out with a winner. One would be a bit 0( a 
spoilsport to declare who that winner iL 

The book should be read by any student or 
serious reader who is consumed by doubt 
about the materials used by bistorians. Paul 
Carter is anxious to reimpose the ri,orous 
standards which prevailed before the walls 
of privilege guardin, the entrance to acbools 
of learning were knocked down. 
There is one question: whether ri,our can 

add a mite to the store 0( human wisdom. 
They serve Clio best who have a story to tell 
The historian must have somcthin, to "y, 
and must decide bow he or abe can best tell 
that story. ,'. . . 

The dcvotcea of ala are Mse to ,it for a 
while in the claurooms where the measurers 
and the philosophers perform their riteL But 
before they start to tell their own story. they 
must have the oonfidcnc:c to wallt out ioto 
the bript light of the sun. . 
The Sydney Morning HerIId. SIIurdIy, Dee 12, 1987 
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The ¥ rIse 
and fall of 
a famous 
old stream 
JANET HAWLEY sets out to rediscover 
Sydney Cove, where Captain Phillip chose 
to f~und the first settlement in 1788. , 

:p~tbe Tank. Stream. This once ne, freshwater Itream which 
dered into Sydney Har- 

r, wu the prime reason for 
Captailn Phillip foundin, the first 
ICUIClJ4~t in Sydney Cove. 
. Ont January 26, 1788, Judae Advo 
c:at~'Oavid Collins wrote: 
. .~ spot chosen for the settlement 
was at the head of the cove, near the run 
0( fresh water, which ftole silently 
aIon, through a very thick wood, the 
IdllDaa 0( which bad then, for the lint 
time lince cn:ation, been intemlpte<i by 
the rude sound of the laboum', axe, 
and the downfall of its ancient inhabit 
aaHI; a stillness and tranquility which 
from that day were to give place to the 
voice of labour, the confusion of camps 
and towns., and the busy hum of its new 
'I)OIICIIO'I'L .. 

But the Tank Stream proved too 
email to survive the developina city. 
Today, with the ianominy of an 

1IIUD&rked arave, the now piped Tank 
Stream dischar,e, throuah an 
¥¥ marked drain hole under at the 
westerD-cnd O(Circu1arQuay, opposite 
PiUStteet. . If/OU want to Me the Tank. Stream, 
ICUl on The Commissioner's Step. on 
ICircuIar Quay West (the steps on the 
IOUtbera end of the Pauen,er Termi 
uI). look north to the bia 4rain UDder 
the pavement, and you've .round 
biItory. 

4 

In its heyday, the Tank Stream 
provided our forefathers' drinking 
water, and was the djvidina Line for the 
different ftrata of earty Sydney society. 

When the Fint Aeeters came ashore, 
the Army and most of the convicts 
settled on the west side of the stream, 
towards the aptly named escarpment, 
The Rocks. The Navy, the Governor 
'."d his staff, to,dher with a ,mall 
number of convicts and guards, settled 
on the more desirable east. 
Convicts and army alike pitched 

canvas tents and built wattle-tnd daub 
and cabbqe palm huts. Walls of early 
buildings were whitened with pipe-day 
found at the mouth of the Tank Stream. 
-Roofs wereá thatched with blackhoy 
leaves or harbour rushes lirst cut at 
Rusbcunen Bay. -. 

Early Sydney soon be!::Jme a two 
Itred town, la"ely determined by the 
Tank Stream and the flow of traffic 
down to the bridge built acrou it. 
1bc row 0( army buildinp along the 

stream became known u SerJeant 
Major Row, later Hip Street, then 
Ocotae SCtect. 
1bc Itreet leadin, from the Gover 

nor's bouse down to the Tank Stream 
bridae. was Brid,e Street. The Tank. 
Stream, which oripnally role in manby 
pound in Hyde: Park, fed from scepaae 
iprinp. and travelled more or lea 
between today', Geor,e and Pi It' 
Streeu, wu navipble at hiah tide by . 

schooners up as far as Bridge Street. 
Governor Phillip declared a green belt 
50 (eet wide on either side of the stream, 

.in which timber cutting and stock. 
pazin, were forbidden. 

Dunng the drought in 1790, Phillip 
ordered .,torale tanks cut in the 
sandstone rock beside the stream. The 
stream derived its name from' these 
tanb.' 

By :l826 Tanle Stream was too 
poUutCd for drinking water.. It was 
piped and from 1856 to 1939 suffered 
Its worst fate. It was used as a sewer. 
Today, the Tank Stream is the 

province of the Water Board and 
carries stonnwaler 'from lUng Strees, 
under the GPO and across Martin Plac 
and Hunter, Hamilton, Bridge and Pitt 
Streets. 

In a Bicentennial tribute to its fonner 
alary, th¢ Water Board is opening a 
sec:tion of the Tank Stream which runs 
under the Australia Square car park, to 
tourists. You'll need aumboots. 
Governor Phillip, an able and far 

siJhted man, laid down ¥ plan for 
'Sydney, PrincipaJ streets were to be 200 
feet wide, and allotments of land to 
have 6O-foot frontages and be ISO-feet 
deep - the precursor of the areat 
Australian suburban sprawl block. 
By July 1788. Phillip was building a 

two-storey resideoce 00 the comer of 
Bridge and Phillip Streets, the lirst 
permanent building in Australia, First 
Government House, The &lass for the 
widows and some of the .bricks came 
from England on board the Fint Aeet. 
Other bricks were made from clay 
quarried at Brickfleld Hill. Convict.~ 
women pthercd Ihdb at 8aioelona .... 
Point, which were burnt to provide Lime. 
First Government House was demol 

ished in 18-45, but recent excavations on 
the DOW cleared ,ite found numerous 
artefacts. Tbe block hu been temporar 
ily covered with asphalt to proteCt the 
remains, and the NSW Government 
hu announced a competition to desip 
an Interprc:tatjon Centre for the site.. 
Further dowa Bridg~ Street to 

Macqu&rie Place, nestling between 
Loftus and Gresham Sums, is an area 
steeped in early history. 
It was here Pbillip and hia officers 

settled in the first month" and Phillip 
erected hi' portable canvas house 
brought from England., which served u 
Government House until a permanent 
structure was built 

In Macquarie Place today ,ill the 
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'Today, with the. 
ignominy of an 
unmarked grave, the 
Tank.Stream now 
discharges through a 
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a!'C?hor of the First fleet nagship, HMS 
SInus, wrecked in 1790 at Norfolk 
Island. 
In 1788, the Sydney Harbour shore 

line lapped at the back of the blocks 
running off Macquarie Place, and 
continued around where Customs 
House stands today. The flagpole 
beside Customs House is considered to 
mark the spot where Phillip landed and 
held his first n .. -raising ceremony to 
proclaim the new colony. 
Circular Quay, flist called Semi 

Circular Quay, is reclaimed land. The 
Quay construction, begun in 1837, was 
the largest and last convict work 
completed in the colony. Rubble and 
stone was broufht from Cockatoo 
bland, Fort DenISOn, and the Argyle 
Cut in the Rocks. Circular Quay buried 
the mouth of the Tank Strum. . 

To get an idea of the original 
shoreline of Sydney Cove and where 
Tank Stream nowed into it, you need to 
80 to Cadman's Cottqe, the oldest 

SUrviving house in Sydney. built in 1816 
for the Governor's boatswains. Convict 
John Cadman lived there for 19 yean, 
rose to chief superiptcodent of the 
Governor's boats, and wu siven ¥ 
pardon. 
Two feet out from the front steps of 

Cadman's Cottqe is wbere Sydney 
Cove onoe started. 

Go to the nearby PassenJet Termi 
nal, stand at the bis fig tree out the 
front, and SO feet to the IOUth is where 
the Tank Stream flowed into the 
barbour. 
Circular Quay also buried the first 

Government Wharf. This wharf was 
bui!t in 1790 to be used only by the 
Governor and official personnel. At 
first it had no facilities for landing 
barge cargoes, and Government 

~.supplies of wine and porter were 
thrown overboard and swum ashore. 
The public wharf of Sydney Cove 

was known as Hospital Wharf, named 
for its p~ximity to the first hospital on 

the Rocks side oftbe Cove. 
The' fdlfld-in land at citc:uJU Quay 

... foe yean c:aUICd bavoc to builders 
0( skyKnpen. who have Iaad to dcaJ' 
with every water barrier &ad noatina 
soil problem in the boot. 

BeaaeJona Point wu lirst called 
Cattle Point, as it Was bue the early 
lCIUlen unloaded and peance!" the cattle 
brouaht on the First Fleet. ". 
It became known' uá&a.adona troint 

after the but Phillip built fÇ the 
Abori,ine, Bennelon" on ¥ :.man 
bump Or an island which JWOCnldecl off 
thepoiat. . 
Sabeequeatly, Billy Blue. ¥ part~ 

Jam.aicao emancipilt who O¥eI'S8W the 
Oovernmeat ult houle, Uved at 8ean~ 
Ioaa Po1at. In 1798 a .man redoubt 
usiq lUllS from HMS Supply wu built 
there to def'cncI SydllC)', &ad bet"ocu 
1817 and 1819 MMlquaric ~ it 
with ¥ ItOftC fon. Fort MacqiIarie ... 
dcmoIiabed to mate way foe ¥ tnm 
Ibod, demoIisbed. ill turn to lUke way 

, Bennelong was 'also' 
the first Aborigine 
white society helped, 
one way and another, 
to drink himself to 
death., 
fÇ aná idealistic Daniala ardaileC:t's 
v1Uoa 8Pleadid, Joena Utzoa's SydDey 
Opera HOllIe. . 

As.foc: the orfainal inbabitaats. there 
were th\)UPt to be 2.,000 to 3,000 
Aboriaincs around Sydney Cove in 
1788. Numbers varied as they moved 
around to bunt or attend ceremonies. 
The offic:iaJ poli'Cy was to be friendly to 
the natives, and many of the early 
journals show a naive, curious and 
friendly attitude. albeit with a total lack 
of undentaadina. This was exemplified 
by Phillip, on findin, he could not 
establisb contaCt, ordering that a native 
be captured. . 

In November 1789 two Aborigines. 
Bennelona and Colbec, were seized at 
Manly Beach. Colbec escaped, but 
Bcnncloaa stayed and later went to 
EDaJand with Phillip to meet Kin, 
GeofJe III. Bcnnclon, was also the first 
Abonaine white soaety bclped, one 
way and another, to drink hilllldf to 
death. In 1789, the ncwly-in~uced 
di~ smallpox. wiped out large 
Dumbers 0( AboriJinCl, and by the late 
lSOOs mOlt had drifted away from the 
Sydney Cove area. 

Dawes Point, across the mouth of 
Circular Quay from Bcnneion, Point. 
today hold1 the IOUthern pylon for the \ 
Sydney Harbour Bridge. . 

ID 1788 tbe. marine Lieutenant 
Wdliam Dawa built the fint obscrva 

(Continued on paae 11) 
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Kogarah ;iistorical Society 

ANNUAL M8t.:TING 

(1'0 be held on 'I'hur sday , 10th !':arch, 1988, in the Exhibition Lounge, 
2nd Floor, Kogarah Civic ~entre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah at 8 p.m. 

Business 
1 ¥ 

of the meeting shall be: 
To receive and confirm the minutes of the previous Annual 
General Heeting. 
To receive and adopt the audited statements of Accounts 
for 1987. 
To receive the President's Report. 
6lection of Officer-bearers for 1988. 
Positions for election are: 

2. 

3. 
4. 

President 
Vice Presidents (Senior and Junior) 
Hon. Secretary 
non. Treasurer 

The -xecut i ve 

Asst. Secretary 
Asst. Treasurer 
Registrar 
Social Secretary 

The Office-bearers I Research Convenor 
Publishing Convenor 
Display 80nvenor 
House Convenor 
Property Convenor 

Plus other Hembers, being not more than a total of 20 persons. 

5. Appoint an Honorary Auditor. 
6. Appoint an Honorary Solicitor. 

'rhe Annua.I General j'Jeeting will precede the Oene ra l Neetine. 
Hernbe r s i''iUST be FINANCIAL to vote. 

i'1inutes of the Annua I Gp.ncral "leeting, 12th Harch, 1987 held at Koga rah ~ivic 
0entre, at 8 p.m. 

Chairman: ~'lr J. Veness. 
h.pologies: I'irs J. Schweikert, iáu's ;,1. Armstrong (letter tabled accepting a pos 

ition on the l-lanagemerrt ,:;ommitt'ee). 
'I'he retiring Pr8si,k:.:t., ,", ',;, '/eness welcomed all members, including the Hayor 

Alderman ~'red Cavanagh, 
mnutes of the previous Annual ~eneral Meeting were read. 
Business arising out of the minutes. Audited balance sheet, Auditor infO~Jed 

that a profit and loss account is not applicable to the Society as we only have in 
come and expenditure. Records are now kept from all sales and purchases from' the 
Museum. Minutes accepted by B. Curtis, seconded 1. !'-liller. 

Treasurer's Report as published, moved acceptance K. Johns, seconded G. Coxhead. 
The 'rreasurer thanked the ladies from the Society for money raised from outings, 
without this money the museum could not keep going. 

The retiring P~esident for 15 years, "'tr J. E. Veness thanked the members for 
the position he held as President and for friendship and friends during that time. 

Mr F. Cavanagn was asked to take charge of the meeting for the election of 
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officers as required. by the New Constitution. Mr Cavanagh said it was an honour 
to be Patron and to be present at three or four Annual General Meetings to hear 
the reports from the President and Treasurer, and it is a credit to all, as 
funding is very important for any organisation. 

Officers as elected: 
President: J. Howard 
Senior Vice President: G. Coxhead 
Junior Vice President: N. Kelly 
Secretary: F. Kelly 
Assistance Secretary: B. Curtis 
Treasurer: K. Johns 
Assistance Treasurer: G. Johns 
Registrar: N. Kelly 
Social Treasurer: G. Gootes 
Research Convenor: C. Shaw 
Publishing Convenor: M. Armstrong 
Editor: N. Kelly 
Display ~onvenor: B. Butters and G. ~oxhead 
House Convenor: L. Gilmour 
Property Convenor: H. Wilkes 

Plus three (3) Trustees, making the Management Committee. 

Alderman F. Cavanagh wished the Society a successful new year on the completion 
of the election of officers. 

Mr D. Burghart spoke on the occasion of the retirement of Jeff Veness, who not 
only was President of the Historical Society but served on.the Australia Day Comm 
ittee, Centenary and Bi~Centenary Committees. He gave freely of time and material. 
A gift was given to ~~ Veness inscribed from the SOCiety. ~tr Veness replied thank 
ing all for the time we have been able to share with you, which was enjoyable and 
gave pleasure to a lot of people. 

Mr C. Gilbert then thanked fiIrs V. Burghart for all the time and effort over 
the years publishing the "Newsletter" and a small gift was presented to Val Burghart. 

SOGI.i!,TY LlEP.i{~S2!á!l'ATIONS 

During the year 1987-1988, there were two Society representations: 

Kogarah I1ayoral Ball, I"II" and fo!rs J.;. Ke lly ¥ 
::':onference of the Hoyal Australian Historical Society, 'l'amworth, 

Mrs Ruth Foster - Report received. 

) 
) 

The Records Department has been~ept busy once again this year. It is pleasing 
to see members are using the single sheet acquisition form more than in the past. 
More storage area has been created in the bathroom and this area has yet to be 
utilized. One of the items received during the year was from the late ftJ:r Albert 
~oleman of áCarlton. I1r Goleman was a friend and. assistant to Mr Royce of Aqua 
Flora park, Sandringham where his spare time was spent. One of his hobbies was a 
collection of bird's eggs gathered in 1900 to 1943. ~hese are now displayed in the 
museum in special viewing cabinets. 

Thank you, to the ladies who worked at our working bees, recording and cata 
loguing, to f'jrs V. Burghart, Miss G. Coxhead and Mrs S. Kelly all helped at 
various times. - N. Kelly, Registrar 

A R2HINDl!.:l{ - ALL M.t:;/'1BillS f1[JST BE: FINANCIAL Tv VOl'E AT Tllli ANNUAL MEEl'ING 
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THAT UTTLE OLD BOX rAMERA_ 
Most of the ́ er')' earliest camau ~ boxes: 

. .. William Henry Fox 1&lbot (accredited 
Mfuher of modern phot,osraphy". in´elltor of 
the oepti~jtiYe process) aDd Louis 
Dqucrrc (who produced tbe fant camera and 
prooe$$ COIIUDC:I'CiaIly available to the aeaenJ 
public) ... both used boxes. and from this 
anaIe it would have to be admilted, that some 
of the most cxpensiYe cameras in tbe world to 
day ~ boil c::ameras. 

However, just as there ~ bolla and there 
are boxes. there are hundreds of box cameras 
.. , different box cameras and whWt for one 
reason or another a Yet'}' large proportion of 
them merit any camera. collector's interest, 
many of them still ~ found in sufficient 
numbers to accommodate collectors with only 
a modest budact (S2.00-S100). 
That, so common "garden variety", box 

camera has quite a pedigree, We can 10 back 
with its first antecedents .to as early as before 
the 17th century when the Camera. Obscura. 
was a very bia box, quite often an entire room, 
with smaJler portable versions onJy appearinl 
as late as 16SO. 

Bellows cameras were in existence as early as 
the 185Os, but not in popuJar production or use 
until the 1870-805 ... and still THE BOX lived 
on. 
The Eastman Detective Camera., George 

Eastman's first camera, was conceived about 
1885 and he had hoped to have it on the market 
in 1886. He and F M Cossitt received a patent 
on the camera. in 1886 and although he had 

. models of the camera displayed at the St Louis 
Photograhic Convention in June of that )'Car, 
it would be nearly two more years before it 
actually 'reached the market. The Shutter 
design was innovative, but more costly to 

produCe than a simpler shutter 'WOUld have 
beea, It consisted of a V-shaped funnel behind 
the lens. with an adjustable slit at the narrow 
end near the falm plane. The funnel pivoted 
durinJ exposure. the sweeping slit exposing the 
ncptiYe paper to the liabt. This same effect. 
has been used in many later shutters. The' 
barrel shutter of the Kodak camera of 1888 
also retains some of the basic concepts of East- 
maD', fant shutter. . 

Production problems piqued the develop 
meat of the camera. Early documents indi 
cated that 7S cameras may have been started, 
and probably about <to completed. While a fcwi 
may have beea IOId to individuals at the SSO.OO 
price. it is bdieYed that the majority of the -40 
c:ameru were sold to W. H. Walrruley of 
Philadelphia about February of 1886 llt a net 
price of S33.75 each, when Eastman decided 
that they would be unprofitable to produce in 
quantity. The oaly known survivor is in the 
Smithsonian Institute. 
The diffICUlties faced in the production of 

the Eastman Detective Camera must have been 
a areat laming experience for the young inven 
tor. fOr his DCIrt camera. launched in November 
of that same )'Car, met with fantastic success. 

With his siopn "YOU PRESS THE 
BUTION, WE DO THE REST" George 
Eastman introduced his fmt successful camera 
in 1888, its simplicity of operation making 
photography both attractive and available to 
tbe averqe man on the street. as well as women 
and CYCD children . 
THE KODAK CAMERA took a rollfilm of 

100 exposures and when the film had been 
"taUD", you simply returned the whole camera 
to Kodak, who removed and developed the 
fllm, then returned your results along with a 

- IRENE GOARD 
Photantiques 
Ph: 357-4072 

I 
J 

W1tol~ ,*/~ siid;", box. wet pI(I(~ 
cam_ CI86() 

reloaded camera. 

ANIMALS IN 
VICTORIAN JEWEllERY 

Animals have been favoured by jewc1Iery 
makers for centuries amongst the earliest prob 
ably beiDa tbe becde or ICU'ab from. early Egyp 
tian history. 

However it was dwina tbe reign of Queen 
Victoria that the usc of animals and insects in 
jeweUery was fully exPloited. The Victorian 
preoccupation with novelty coupled with sen 
timentality meao~ that almoIt DO species was 
overlooked, DOt even tbe more usually repul 
nant creepy crawlies. 
'The snake has probaby been the most con 

sisteotly used aDimaI of all time aDd the yactori 
an era was DO excepdoD. It repraeiUed eternity 
and 10 was frequently used ill IoYC or mourn 
ina tokeasl)'lDboIiIiDa etanallife aDd IoYe b'an 
sceodiq even death. 
The Lizard too is weD represented. A sym 

bol of wedded bappinea. cumplcs ranae from 
simple inexpensive silver and enamel brooches 

to beautiful and expensive pave set diamond cre 
ations with ruby or diamond eyes. 
Tbe beauty and delicacy of the butterfly was 

not overlooked and many lovely pieces of but 
terfly jewellery survive even to the use of real 
butterfly wina captured under glass or crystal 
to produce the delilhtful miniature pictures 
often seen in rinas or pendants. 

By contrast the passion for bats, flies, spiders 
and caterpillars as dress and hat decoration is 
harder to understand. It was actually an exten 
sion of the Art "Noveau Aesthetic Movement and 
iu obsession with nature. 
I>uriq the Ia&e 19th century in Victorian En 

Jlaad there was ¥ sudden surge of interest. in 
sport associated jewellery for both sexes. Not 
surprisinaIy, huntin' shoodn' and fishin' themes 
topped the nst for fashionable country wear. 
Foxes. buntina clop, srOUIC. rabbits, fish and 
hona are some cumples of the motifs used in 
broocbes,lIicltpins and cuff liIW of the period. 

Birds representing the gentler side of nature 
were in the foim of the dove of peace and the 
blue birds of happiness and love. 

p ..... 



KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

FINANCIAL ~')'rA'l'E11EN'r FOR YEAR 1.2.87 TO J1.1.88 

. - 
Income 

Museum Admissions 
Members Subscriptions 
Raffles 

S c 

1187.95 
372.00 
77.55 

499.88 
147.00 
171.00 
54.10 

121.50 
305.00 

Trading 'l'able and street stall 
Sale of Tea Towels 
Sale of Books (R.lt.&:H.) 
Sale of nonographe 
Sale Badges, Key Hings, Spoons 
Tours (Social Jlub) 

~ Social - Christmas Night and 
uevonshire Teas 

Sale of Poems 
Donations 

846.07 
7.00 

28.90 
45.90 
54.42 

13898.27 
266.74 

Sundries 
Bank Interest 

Exce.ss _Expendi ture 

Expenditure 

Bulk Post 
Telecom 
Sydney County Council 
rátuseum Improvements 
Museum Maintenance 
Printing and Stationery 
Social (Christmas Night) 
Insurances 
Kogarah Municipal Council 

(R.R.&R.) 
Cleaning 
Sundries - Gifts, Rent. Air. 

Feea, Mayoral Ball 
Petty Cash 
Bank Charge 

BALANCE SHEb""T 

I c 

234.07 
155.87 
49.42 

205.76 
449.39 
884.75 
490.12 
638.22 

300.00 
271.00 

421.81 
46.30 
12.30 

Commonwealth Savings A/c St.George Building Society 
B/'t' 31.1.87 2782.03 B/F 31.1.81 844.81 

Less Excess Bxpenditure 266áH Interest 116.10 
'2515.29 1021.21 

Less Transfer to st.George From C.S.B. A/c 1200¥00 

r;, Building SOCiety 1200¥00 2521.21 
1015.29 Transfer'to C.S.B. A/c 400.00 

from st.George Building to 2121.27 
C.S.B. 40u.00 Lesa F.I.X ¥ .Duty 22 

Total Balance 31.1.88 $1415.2.2 $2120.~2 

ASSE:'rS --- 
Commonwealth Savings Bank 

Cash in hand 
$1414.84 

42 
St.Georee Building Society 

Total Assets 

1415.29 
2120.32 

~3535.61 

.. Subject to Audit ¥ K. R. Johns, Hon. Treas. 

_/(átIf~. . r 
L 

The Editor wishes to thank all those good people who contribute large and small 
items for the II Newslet ter" every 80 often. Special mention must be made to Mrs Val 
Burghart and ~tts Fay Kelly, who put together some early issues this current year 
before crossing to a different method of printing, thank you ladies. Thanks also 
to t1rs Mabel Kermond the addressed envelope lady. ~tts Kermond never fails to have 
.them ready for the posting of the journals.' - Editor 



A French explorer 
is written back 
into our history 

- with comments and footnotes where 
necessary. and at all times keeping tight 
control - the enormous amount of 
information he has gathered, the sheer 
weight of which in less capable hands 
would have sunk the book. 
Just occasionally I felt that the 

excessive detailing of minor incidents 
was unnecessary, but concede that the 
accumulation of what seemed trivia 
builds up a sad picture of disunity and 
incompetence for which the captain 
W85 partly to blame. 
Although frankly biased towards 

Baudin. the author presents him warts 
and all. a stranse man. humane. 
inconsistent, rigidly authoritarian yet 
orten permissive, a slave to duty. 
remote from his officers aad pilty of 
errors of judgment. His touchy atafT 
resented "his wayward sense, oj 
humour" and had no respect for hi~ . 
The expedition's work in'Austral_is 

particularly well bandied. I liked alae 
way Homer reconstructs. from .. fOllf' 
versions of it. the true story of., 
meeting with Ainders in Enc:ouotGr 
Bay, which differs from the Ain~ 
Peron-Freycinet view that bas crepr. 
into Australian history. The wa. 
rapport established between GovCOllllt 
King and Baudin is describe~"'" 
intimate detail, as. is the odd scene CIIl 
King Island when Lieutenant Robbill. 
raised the British flag - upside do ... 
- lind spied on Baudin bec:aUH .. ~ 
ron's loquacity in Sydney and .tIta 
bestowinS of French place nama III 
round the coastline had roUlCd.1UII'i' 
dons about their intentions ill is.. 
Strait and TumaniL . 
Horner tentatively sugests. froat 

Baudin's own hints, that be may __ 
had orders to seek out a sit~á. f9$ 
French settlement. but the evidence 
is inconclusive. 
I also found absorbing his di~i9i 

of Decaen's likely motives for h~di~. 
Ainders so long in lie de France i1tii 
Napoleon had ordered his release .. 
The penultimate Chapter. "R~~le. 

France", canvasses the reasons fQr,~ 
lack of official interest on their retulJl, 
and the final chapter, uCulmineholl 
and Consequences", analysin; 'tM. 
achievemenls and failures of the ~W9: 
dition and urgin, a re-eva!uation.?f~ 
voyage and its leader. bongs thtl, nile 
work to a close. 

TBEiRENCB 
RECOIWNAISSIINCE 
BaucIIn InAastralla 
1801-1803 
By Frank Homer 
Melbourne University Press. 
461pp. $41.95 
R~ by HELEN ROSENMAN 

F RANK Homer's 17t~ French 
Reconnaissance. I confidently 
predict, will be the definitive 
work in English about the 

Baudin expedition. It is lucid, very 
readable and so meticulously 
racarched that it is Dot surprisin, it has 
been yean in preparation. . 

In 1800, ill tbe lbips Geographe aad 
Naturaliste, Captains Baudin and 
Hamelin left Le Havre with, u it 
happened. only temporary support 
from Napoleon as First Consul, on a 
scientific voyaae to explore and chart 
the southern. western and Dorthern 
couts of New Holland. Nicolas Bau 
din, who had been 12 years in the 
service of the Austrian Emperor. wu 
tbe c:nigmatic leader. unpopular with 
his men, themselves a mic:rocosm of a 
divided poll-revolutionary French 
soc.jety. with a pale of fractious 
ci',itiM acientists. undisciplined, ine,. 
J~;;~ youn, officers and. below 
decb, CfeWI composed of able seamen 
and jff-rafr. 

B~'Min could not bandle them (La 
Pereuse or Dumont d'Urville might 
heve), lUI&. the story of this brave, 
flawed man. who died in lie de France 
coo&limS QP picca 9f lung that with 
g3.!tfJWS hllmour he preserved in spirits, 
hu the elements of classic trqedy. 

Aftott' three hard yean. the. ships 
rduruÇ? to meet official indifference. 
!lnd tli~ dead Baudin', repgtation was 
datir:.ed to be shredded in the pub 
lishÇi account of the voyage by the 
natl.lraIiá~t Peron. BaudiD'sjoumal with 
his version of events was never 
publiahed in France and received a first 
English tran,lation here in Australia 
in 1974. . 

In his book, Frank Homer sets the 
record straight. An ex-nay",1 officer, he 
hu expert knowledae of uiling ships 
and the sea. He_ has skilfully orpnised 

' .. 10 

. .",_., THE FRENCH RECONNAlS~ 
Daudin, .¥ wayward humoUr. 

It is published by Melbourne Univ~' 
sity Press to its usual ~lIgl, st'indat'i~ 
with illustrations, maps and a .~.9: 
index. and is a welcome addition t.o~~. 
short but growing list of books il:ici 
the French contribution to our ea' y 
history. 

H~/tli Rostll"'tlII's 'ttl'll/a rio" of'M 
jotInuJh of "it FnttdI expIorn DW"f!j' 
D 'Uf"filk was publislttd WI year. 

- _¥nay Morning HerIkI, Saturday, Jan 23, 1988 



MUS~~M ROSr 1<.:R 

Attendants 
11rs A. McOnie 
f1iss M. Foley 
f'lr K. Grieve 
Hr H. Armstrong 
tá1r and Mrs L. Jurtis 
f1rs J. Feigel 
11r A. Ellis 

Sunday. Volunteers requested, please! 
Monday. Volunteers requested, please! 

Mrs G. Johns 
t'trs G. 'Pay Lor- 

17th April Mrs M. Grieve 
.,- Mrs R. Reed 

24th April Mr and f1rs T. Hurry 
25th April, Anzac Jay. Volunteers requested, please! 

Mrs B.' Martin 
f1rs H. Parke s 
i"'iiss D. Maclean 
Mrs N. Owens 
Nr and f1rs A. Tregoning 
l'-lrs L. Gilmour 
Mrs G. ItJatson 
t'lrs G. Coct.e s 
.(I1rs N. Vladis 

Please phone Gwen Lean on 57 5940 if the date given is inconveni~nce for you, or if 
you would like to volunteer for Easter Sunday, Easter Monday or Anzac Day. 

Date 
6th i1arch 

13th Jl'!arch 

20th March 
27th March 

3rd April, Easter 
4th April, Easter 

~ 10th April 

1st M.ay 

8th I1ay 

15th Hay 
22nd May 

29th May 

'I'o Open and Close Nuseum 
MrJ.Lean 

11r K. Grieve 

Mr L. (~urtis 
Miss G. ~oxhead 

Nrs G. Johns 

fltrs !1. Grieve 

f1iss G. Coxhead 

I'ir L. 0urtis 

fl!r J. Lean 

Miss G. Coxhead 
f"'.rs G. Johns 

11r J. Lean 

I wish to express my thanks to all who have given their services to keep the 
Museum attended open during the past year. It was unfortunate that ,the Museum had to 
remain closed on several Public Holidays, but this was unavoidable when there were 

~ no volunteers. I hope we can do better in the future. - Gwen Lean 

,- 

J{ow Syaney _ 
Cove ::HiLs 
Cfiangea 
(Continued from page 5) 

tory there, using telescopes, clocks, 
sextant, quadrant and equipment sup 
plied by the British Board of longi 
tude. The observatory was IUl octagonal 
room built on rock, with a revolving 
roof made from canvas on poles. 
Dawes Point later became a battery and 
some of the guns from the First Fleet 
were mounted there. 

Fort Denison in 1788 was a pyra 
mid-shaped rocky island. It became 
known as Pinchgut because trouble 
some convicts were left there, on a diet 
of bread and water. In 1797 the convict 
Francis MorglUl was hanged in chains 
on Pinchgut and his skeleton still 
creaked in the wind three ycan later. 

It was decided to build a battery on 
the island after North American naval 

ships unexpectedly entered the harbour 
in 1839. The pinnacle of rock was 
chopped away, but the fort was not 
completed until 1857 , after the Crimean 
War. 

By July 1788, Governor Phillip had 
established a Government Fann with 
"nine acres of com (wheat)", to the cast 
of Sydney Cove, where another small 
stream and some alluvial soil gave 
promise of results. This small stream, 
later called Botanic Gardens Creek, 
still flows on the surface for the latter 
part of its course, 
The Aboriginal name for Farm Cove 

was Woccanmagully. The tidal area 
along the harbour shoreline was an 
Aboriginal initiation ground of the 
Kangaroo and Dog Dance. 
The First Fleet had bought seeds 

from England, South America and 
. South Africa, so within the Gardens 
began the first agriculture and horticul 
ture of Australia. The land has been in 
continuous cultivation since. Bligh and 

Macquarie cleared the farmers out of 
Farm Cove and established a Botanic 
Gardens there in 1816. 

In 1848 work began on the present 
retaining wall, the Sea Wall, around 
Farm Cove. It ended up talcing 30 years 
to build, as most of the workmen left 
for the gold rush of 1852. 

About 12 trees in the Botanic 
Gardens and the adjoining Domain 
(first known as Phillip's Reserve) are 
believed to be suckers or seeded from 
trees there at the time of the First Fleet's 
arrival. Eucalypts, Port Jackson figs, 
blackbutts, forest red gums. smooth 
barked angophoras, and swamp' oaks 
are the most likely. 
Ecologists believe the patches of 

bushland today on Bradley's Head, 
Niel.sen Park, North Head, Balls Head 
and Dobroyd Park would be very 
similar to the bushland in 1788. 
Angopboras, the twisted pink bark 
pms,live longest - up to 200 yean.. 
- Sydney Morning Herald, Monday, Jan 4, 1. 
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SOCIETY CHIT CHAT AT THE BACK ¥ ¥ ¥ 

'The Bicentennial celebrations continue with the passing of another fringe anniver 
is~ the discovery of Lord Howe Island. The island was discovered on February 14, 
;1186, b,y a First Fleet ship sailing to Norfolk Island. 

The old Burley Griffin incinerator at Pyrmont is to be restored as part of a new 
boutique brewery and tavern development. 

HaS anyone been to the new Bicentennial Park at Homebush Bay lately? Its a little 
sparse right nov but then Centennial Park on opening day resembled the Cronulla 
sa.ndhills. When the trees grow in five to 10 years, the western suburbs of Sydney 
viII have a park to rival the wonderful 1888 one in the east. Most of the projects 
for which the Public Works Department has had responsibility are ornaments to 
Sydney and this is no exception. Its spacious, well planned and with some beauti 
ful and discreet architectural elements including a tower of steel and treillage 
.from vhich one can enjoy spectacular vievs of the park and surrounding landscape. 

- 
:A sign in the middle of a postage-stamp-sized park irrthe middle of Newtown warns 
:visitors that horses are prohibited. 
I 

i 
IMembers were glad to see Tom Hurry at the last meeting, Tom had been hospitalized 
lover the Christmas peri.M, ever since our Christmas Night early last .December. 

:There was a large representation of members at the Australia Day Dinner held at the 
ást.George Motor Boat Club last January. The night went very well and the dinner vas 
excellent. 

Sympathy is extended to the family of Mr R. Hay. Mr Hay was the Society's Auditor 
for the paSt fev years. 

Historic pipe organs 
The Organ Historical Trust has commissioned 
John Stiller to undertake a survey of all pipe 
organs in the State. The project is funded by 
grants from the Heritage Council totalling some 
$60,000. In this and subsequent issues Mr Stiller 
writes about some of the more interesting or 
unusual pipe organs he encountered during the 
uud~ ¥ - Hmtage and Conservation 

All Saintl'. Woodville 

The early history of the little pipe organ in All 
Saints' Anglican Church, Woodville is something 
of an enigma. The original builder of this instru 
ment has not been identified, but it appears that 
he was a skilled amateur who made his own 
wooden pipes and obtained the metal pipes from 
George Fincham of Melbourne. The organ was 
installed in its present location around '1900., 
Originally, this organ was foot-blown by the per 
former, in the style of a reed organ or harmo 
nium. Unfortunately, this interesting feature-was 
removed when an electric blower was fitted dur 
ing the 1950s. This fascinating small organ is a 
rare example of a very modest instrument being 
used to beautify the interior of a small country 
church. Its delicate tonal qualities endow this 
organ with .~~~_ musical charm. John Stiller - To usi.t owners of historic pipe organs the Heritage 
Council h.u produced H~ Bullni", No. 1 - A GuiM to 
till u,1IU'I'Dtllu,tt Md M.itUnuur&e oj Pipe OrtdttS by David 
Kinsela. This i. available from the Infonnation Centre, 
Department of Environment and Planning, 175 Liverpool 
Street, Sydney 2000, on receipt of ¥ cheque or money 
order for $5.00, plus $1 postage. 

, 
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